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TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (105-82555) 

FROM: SAC, DALLAS (100-10461) (Pp) 

z LEE HARVEY OSWALD, aka. thomepte : 4 Is - R - CUBA ; La 
49° . . 

y- Re Bureau airtel to Dalles, 6/4/64, requesting the 
Dallas Office to obtain for the Commission copies cf all of 
the records concerning LEE HARVEY OSKALD that the Fort worth 
office of the Texas snehewng 7 Constssion has. : 

Enclosed is one“copy of a work order concerning 
LEE HARVEY OSWALD, made available to SA EXRLE HALEY on 
June 5, 1964, by Mr. WILLIAM H. HEFNER, Supervisor, Texas 
Employment Commission, Fort Worth, Texes. . 

According to Mr. HiFNSR, this work order reflects 
LEE H. OSKALD was sent out on < job to Louv-R-Pak, Division 

4 of Leslie Welding Company, 200 East North Vacek Street, Fort 
Worth, Texas. , 

Mr. HEFNER advised that.this is the only record 
available on LEE H. OSWALD. He stated that in November 
1963, he and Mrs. VIRGINIA HALE of Fort Worth, Texas, 

' Employment Commission Office checked through all their 
records in an effort to find the original application filed 
by OSWALD when he first came tc the Texas Employment Ccom- 
mission. He stated they were never able to find such appli- 
cation. He stated that at about this time they destroyed a. 
number of old applications, and it is possible this appli- =< 

' cation’ was destroyed. SR 
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Mr. HEFNER rechecked his records during this 

interview to locate the application of OSWALD or any other. 

papers concerning OSWALD, but was unable to locate any 

other papers. It is suggested that the Bureau make =§ «© ~------ + 

eppropriate copies of the enclosed work order for trans- . 

mittal to the Commission and that one copy containing the 

Exhibit number be furnished Dallas for its files. 
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